
Advertising Rate Card

Our Traffic Statistics and Audience.

When we started the website in 2003, we had no idea as to how popular the site would become. We

have by far the widest reach within the aviation sector in Africa.

Being an aviation forum, our audience are high net worth individuals who are either involved in

the formal aviation sector, are aircraft owners and operators, operate training schools, are

recreational pilots or individuals with a keen interest in aviation, most of whom have above

average disposable incomes.

Most of our audience is based in South Africa (circa 90%).

At a general level we rank highly against other recreational sites. We serve up on average 3.5

million pages a month with a viewership reaching just over 100 000 visitors per month at end of

2022. We have been ranked highly as one of the most visited sites in South Africa. These statistics

are available on an independent site audit tool.

Our statistics for the last few months*:

* Source: Advanced Web Statistics



Exclusivity and Exposure

Being the largest aviation platform in Africa, this allows us to offer you the best coverage in the

market, at one of the lowest prices.

We also offer you exclusive placements as we only display a maximum of 2 adverts per page,

ensuring that your advert enjoys exclusivity and is not lost amongst other competing adverts. We

do not know of any other SA based platform that has such a low loading of adverts to content

ratios.

With our large format banner sizes, it also guarantees you great exposure.

With the high levels of traffic we enjoy, we are able to offer not only this exclusivity, but also much

higher volumes of the advert being displayed (impressions). We are able to offer  you that your

advert will be displayed at a minimum of 100,000 times in a single month.

We display banner adverts at the top of the page, and also at the footer position, closely following

the last bit of site content as shown in the below graphic.



Our Rate Card

Our offers range from just over R18 per 1,000 impressions (views). That is every time a single

page loads with your banner on it that counts as one impression. Our packages begin at a

minimum block of 100 000 impressions or 1 month.

Period Guaranteed
Impressions 1 Total

1 Month 100,000 R      2,950
2 Months

200,000 R      4,950
3 Months

300,000 R      6,250
Perpetual

(Min 6 months) 1,200,000
(per annum)

R     1,850
(billed monthly)

Notes:

1
- Adverts will run until the last of the above 2 criteria (impressions or period) are met, ie if you

choose 1 month and by the end of that month there are still impressions left over, the advert will

continue to run until the guaranteed impression amount has been reached.

The Creative specification

Our creative sizes ensure we serve up the correct size for the visitors screen. The below banner

sizes indicate the artwork sizes that we will require from you.

Site Position
Placeme

nt Creative Sizes
Max File
Size

File Types

Below Header
Below Posts Banner

728 x 90px
970 x 250px
400 x 400px (mobile)
980 x 100px (optional) 250k

jpg, gif, png.



Example Sizes



Tracking Your Advertising Spend

We will also provide you with the ability to track your impressions via an advertisement

management control panel. Below is an example of the type of information available to you at any

time:

If you would like to make a booking or have any other questions regarding our offerings – please

mail ads@avcom.co.za
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mailto:ads@avcom.co.za

